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Au Improvement iu Valve
I.. Packing.

For a considerable time the Old Col

ony railroad has had iu usea piston

valve packed with Tripp,s packing, this

The "Mtfl Arrester.
To the uninitiated it is a great puzzle

of lightning are ar-

rested
how the dangers

where there are so many con-

ductors of electricity its there are in a

telegraph office. More than 2,10 J

Western I won
wires enter the big
building in --New York city, and from

other oihees otthousand inone to a
the tintedthroughoutthat company

State. Each of these wires run more

or less directly to the desks of
This being the case, how do

they guard against danger from light-

ning during time of great electrical

disturbances? Even when less electric

tractions are wanting most people

turned out tnat
..i.sj. her maiisiv Lad omitted to

... fl), lhe the nwgia 01 an
which had rwriitly,I ladiesi.n i r .. . 1 .. ......1.. ...

wl T he fact as me 00

.,.r flic ilnii'lllH had Ixh-i- i t hi
" " . . ., .1...:. r I.....

Balmoral, regard to me iiuue.
station the queen at once directed a

tclcram to to tbecotirt jeweller
md by dinner time a new star aim

bbon had deen provided and me

duke was made happy.
Kindred to the obrvanee in regaru

orders is that m to uniforms. 11
. .!... .,;,.... .tu

one sovengn visits uwuni, r..-- i

man.ls that lie should wear lor me

11. lieihir one of th- - military or naval
. 1... .until rl This often

hilorms 01 u:r iw"".--
rapid changes of at- -

neeestates some
,.r tl'..t

tire. For instance ine rnnce ui
few months since neas iu Berlin a

ore the uniform of t!ie Gorman regi

ment of which h? is Honorary cuium-- i

ile making his formal call upon tha

became theoretically tnc nbi, ne
:t ,.f .. l'.rifiwh lipidore the miiioim i

arshal.
nothersatorial observance of great.. 1

jrnificance is that 01 morning; "i
hether the innming shall last n wee

or a fortnight or a month, ami aiienicr
deceased shall !ewo personages

mourned concurrently or seperaU'ly,

;ire qiiestioi s that cause considerable
iberatioti. Concurrent mourning nas

been necessitated by the laci ine nnm
f the roval families of Eurojie are

now closely connected with one another
bv marriage, end to detailed observance

o'lld keep soverigns and courtiers

nearly always 111 black.
The tendency of court etiquette is

to cut olT the soverign from social inter-

course with her subject of and to con-

demn her 011 glorious hmesomeiiess. A

leen or king, as the case may be -
must not be spoken to until she Rjicaks
nor should her subjects talk to one

mother in her presence nor sit down

ntil bidden by her. All this becomes

eariness of the llesh, and for its occ

asional reaction a very harmless
deception has been invented. "When is

queen not a queen?' is a riddle that
is answered by "When she travels in- -

ognito." When our queen goes on

the continent she usually travels ar. the
Duchess of Lancaster, and thus gets
rid of the pomp and circumstance

ich she could not escape as queen
of England, and her equerries and
ladies-in-watin- g can be "friendly like"
as Mrs. Brown would put it, with her

Spain is the great centre of et'quctte.
There the subject always signs his letter
to the king with his initials B. S. I',
(beso sus pies, "I kiss your feet"); but
the king signs his with the majestic
formula, Yoel Key ("I the king"). Poor
Amadeusowed his unpopularity in a

great measure in his ignorance or con-

tempt of the complicated etiquette of
the Escurial, arid when constantly
scandalizing his court. Thus, one day,
stopping on a country road to talk to
a muleteer, he bade the man put his
hat on again, forgetful that by ordering
a subject to cover the royal presence
lie created him a grandee; ana again he

Boston' Girl - eu'ptor.
; Among New England's fair daugh-

ters who woo the goddess art, no oue is

bidding closer to fume than Miss Theo

Alice Buggies, Boston's girl sculptor.
; Whatever may be the decision of the

judges in the competition at Providence

for the statue of Shakespeare which

that city is going to erect, Boston is

proud to have submitted one of the

best models, and that at the hands of

a woman, and a very young woman

besides. Miss Buggies has chosen for

her Providence model to represent the

Bard of Avon as he might have been

seen in his library had oce chanced

there npoa an afternoon 200 years ago,
and been a visitor interesting enough
to engage his host's attention. Shakes-

peare, without hat or mantle, clad in

doublet and hose, is seated upon a

croaslegged stool in a natural, easy pose
that is withal alert with vitality The

right hand, resting upon bi3 righ1

knee, holds a roll of manuscript The

left hand is upon his hip, the left
foot and leg being drawn back in an

unstudied position.
She is a daughter of C. W. Buggies,

one of Boston's well known business
men. Miss Tbeo's home is with h r fam-

ily in artistic apartments at 165 Fal-

mouth street, on the Back bay, her

tudio being, as it has been from the

first with her teacher, II. II. Kitson.
the prominent Boston sculptor, whose
"Christ" is one of the latest and one of
the best examples of hi3 art.

In clay by summer and in snow by

winter Mis3 Buggies childish bent for

modeling unfolded itself till the smal1

maiden's unmistakab e talent won the
attention of her parents. It is six

years since those who weie in the open
secret trooped out to Brook ine to see

and remained to admire the wonder-

ful snow statue of the reclining horse
made by the little girl of fourteen years.
It was but a bit of play work in the

yaid of what was then the family res-

idence, but it served to emphasize the
childish admiration for form and

beauty and led to Tbeo's introduction
to Mr. Kitson.

Four years ago she went to Eurode,
accompanied by her mother, settling
down in Paris for work and study. In
the spring of 1888, after a few months
on the other side, Miss Buggies, then
but seventeen years old, sent two

pieces of sculpture to the Paris salon,
and both were accepted. One, "The

Shepherd Lad," was especially compli-
mented by the critics, who referred to

it as the work of Mr. Theo Buggies, a
mistake that was afterward corrected
with a reiteration of the compliment
earned by the work.

To the salon of 1889 Miss Buggies
sent her beautiful work. "On the
Banks of the Oise," representing a nude

boy gazing seemingly into a stream
This received "honorable mention,"
the first ever conferred by the salon

upon a woman sculptor
Other honors have fallen upon the

young sculptress, who is now barely
twenty years old and working away as

industriously still and as unpretentious
ly as If her first laurrels were yet un-wo-

A beautiful girl, dark complexioned
graceful by nature and untrammeled
by inartistic "smear" frocks or coats,
fond of all out doors devoted to her

' beautiful greyhound, Glaucus, quiet at
her work, which she does swiftly talk-

ing little about it, loving it it is but a
'faint sketch these outlines make of the
young sculptor.

'Unspoilable is what her friends say
of her. It must be so else the glamour
of success already so pronounced as
hers would not discover her now the
gracious, sweet, strong, womanly per
tonality it found her. Boston Globe.
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and IViit.l.. have 1

use cream, and a liking fan
altogether limited to "

try the fad of eating
bread with their Ice crd
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'1 he silk thread 1

ii.ni .f the naiier.

idea is sreured by patient, to besre,
but the making of the paper, the com-

pound is sale 111 theof the ingredients,
head of J. Murray Crane, who rec-ive- d

the art from his fattier, who made for

almon 1'. Chase, Lincoln herniary
back inof the treasury, away

times. The pure liaen pulp 13 iu a big

room, looking for all the world like

Then comes .1. --Murrayany linen pulp
and theHeCriiiM with a irni'sac

grip enter the roo u together,

and it is presumed that he locks the

door for the door is locked 011 the in-

side and the 'grip dots not seem atle to

closeted a half an hour.do it. They are
When they come out the pulp goes to

the paper machine, and .Mr. raue and

the grip go home. But the julp is

changed by that visit, and nobody has

been able to penetrate the Crane secret

company gets about lil'ty times as much

for that naoer as lor other nnen p.ii-- i

as for other linen paier mad the

same trill.

.Mr. Hoe's L brary.
Gotham boasts of a host of literary

conuois eurs, who spend fortunes with

liberality in the struggle to secure

the genu ot literary workmanship
The appearance ot any pariicuiar
treasure from the ptiiiting press brings
them forward in animated rivalry lor

its possession. At the present time Mr

Kobert Ifoe, the printing press builder

owns the tinest private library in New

York. It is in his city home at 11 East

Thirty-sixt- h street, and is the delight
of all his friends. The library 18 a spa-

cious apartment finished iu mahogany,
with gallery nearly fifty feet in depth
and it is estimated that over b.'WJ vol.

umes of unique interest are stored ou

the shelves.
Air. Hoe's cultivated taste as a col

lector is proved by the comprehensive
scone of this magnificent collection. It
is rich in old manuscripts, contains
some of the rarest of missals and choice

examples of the (iutteiiberg press ani
a varied group of incunabula, or spec
imens of the presses ot the lirst cen

tury of presswork. Mr. Hoe hasgaih
terd together ulso some of the most ex

quisite siiecimens of the bookbinders

art, sparing no money to secure the

prizes that his lieraiy enthusiasm
craved possession of. Xew York Sun,

The Ice Cure
About two years ago a contributor to

The Xorth American Review called at-

tention to the bjgineiiic value of re

frigeration, and predicted that climatic
fevers would yet he cured in ice cooled

hospitals, 'j hat prediction seems to
have been verified by an actual experi-
ment, llavanna papers ublish circum
stantkd reports lrom Santiago de Cuba
where a Spanish physician is treating,
a:id invariably curing, yellow fever pa
tienls in a camera polarfchamber), i. e.

in a sanitarium reduced by means of
ice to a teniherature nearly 40 degs. be
low the average of the out door atmos

phere. The result appears plausible
enough, and the only puzzle seems wh

Yankee enterprise has not long ago
acted upon the hint that the lirst night
frost put, a stop to the malariaHdisor
dera of our gulf states.

New Miyar I'roccsh.
It is claimed that a new process has

recently been made in the manufacture
of sorgum sughar by which gum sub.
stances may be eliminated from the
sacharine matter, and which will make
the cane yield from fifty to seventy
pounds more sugar to the ton than
has been doing. . rofessor Wiley, who
has been experimenting in tins, s iys
that sorgum sugar will tiring about
three cents a pound and possibiy four
cent?. This will give the farmer
more for his product than anything
else he can produce, and still leave a
good profit to the manufacturer.
New York Journal.

Problematic
The valley of John Day river, a mod-

est tributary of the Columbia, seems to
have become a rendezvous of war west
em archaeologists. Sculptures, carved
into a basaltic ledge of that neighbor-
hood, are supposed to represent 'anthro-
poid apes,' and the question is where
the Oregon Indians could have seen
the originals of those emblems. In
Sumatra, India or some ape haunted
region of the western continent? A
less romantic solution of the enigma
would be the conjecture that the seulpt
ures in question do not represent apes
at all, but bears or barbarians. Phila
delphia Times. '

A gentleman narrowly escaped being
drowned by a salmon in Scotland. TI
hooked a large fish and entered lhe
water to free the line, which had caught
to a bowlder, when the salmon swam
round and round the would be captor
fixing the line firmly round both hit
legs. But for the prompt assistance oi
a gillie, the gentlemen might have been
drowned.

device, according to the report, giving

110 trouble from leakage, which is. me

,aeat obj-cti- on to the plain piston

valve. The port does not have to be

being such that it
bridged, the packing
cannot fall out or catch on the dges

of the port, and to give a still Urge,
with the si mearea of port opening

travel of valve, a square piston va.ve

has been devised.
'J he latter is sixteen inclies wide and

about three inches high, and for a cer-

tain width of opening admits steam

nast the u:.per and side edges as the

seat opening, thus more than doubling

the area of opening for the same travel

of valve. This applies as well to the

exhaust as the steam edge, giving a

quick Mease as well as admission of

steam.
Being of the piston type, the valve is

balanced, and, to keep it steam tight,

is packed on top and at the sides. The

packing is an inch thick all around,

and, as it is held out by springs, an ex-

cess of pressure in the cylinders will

cause the valve to lift from the seat

acting as a relief into the chest This

device, therefore, is said to possess all

the advantages of the simple slide, valve,

and 111 addition practicailly double

ported and balanced.-Ne- vv York bun

Instinct in Ito ,ts.
There seems to be an orderly instinct

in roots t hat cannot be accounted fo- -.

AY hen the seed sprouts and the stem

starts upward to make the trunk, one

bud pushes down into the earth to

form a top root What it is that gives
the order for one to push up and one to

push down is incomprehensible. But.

more than this, while the top roof

is descending deep iuto the ground, as it
to anchor the tree securely against
wind and storm, other roots start to

grow horizontally just beneath the

surface of the ground. These surface

roots are at lirst but mere libers.

When the autumn arrived, and the

leaves fall, most of these fibers die also

leaving only a few to live over, and

these become permanent surface roots.

We know why some live to become

permanent roots, as against the thou"

sands which die. We say they are

gifted with greater vital power. They
were able to get more nutrition than
the other, and nutrition to some extent
means vigorous life but in what way
this ordering of some roots tc go down

as anchors, and the others to spread out

n ar the surface where food is to net

as feeders, is just as deep an unsolved

problem as it was hundreds of years

ago. Thoma3 Jleeban in Philadelphia
Ledger.

Norwegian Cheese.
Arranged in a series of little dishes

around us were sardines, sausages, raw
smoked mutton-whi- ch is really very
good and several kinds of cheese.
There is a terrible kind of native cheese
called "mysost," which is made of

goat's milk; it is brown in color, and
served in the shape of bricks, done up
in silver paper The initialed shave this

into thin films and make it into a sand
wich with black bread and butter. This
cheese is really made from the whey
after proper cheese has been manufac
tured. All the water is then boiled out.
and the remainder is compressed into
these brown bricks, which taste sweet
and gritty.

Love of this chees would take some
time to acquire; the opportunity is not

lacking, for it appears at every meal,
rom breakfast onward. 1 here are

several native cheeses. Another terri.
ble one, "pultost," is made with cara

way seeds, and always smells as if it
had gone bad. Mysost has no smell.

fortunately, only a terrible aspect and
taste.

Dr. Julius Nieholyson told us he
wanted to send a few Norwegian deli
cacies to a friend in Germany, and

among others he put in a piece of the
native mysost. His friend wrote and
thanked him for the salmon, etc., and
then continued, "The soap is very nice;
but we find great difliculty in making
the lather." This was the cheese!

Mcrray's Magazine.

Boinb ty'a Big Dam.
The distinction is now said to belong

to Bombay of possessing the greatest
piece of solid masonary construction
that the world has ever seen in modern
times. It appears that for years past
the water supply of Bombay depended
upon works known to be defective, in
volving the possibility of a water
famine in that great eastern seaport
and in view of this a consultation of
eminent engineers was held, under the
direction of the government, with the
results that a large dam was determined
on, to inclose the watershed of the
valley which drains into the sea south
of Bombay.

This gigantic structure, designed and
accomplished by the superior engineer
ing skill of T. C. Glover, is two miles
long, 118 feet in height, and 103 feet
wide at the base, with a roadway on
the top 24 feet wide, the stonework
alone costing $2,000. The lake of
water which this dam imprisons is
some eight square miles in area, and
sixty miles of pipe perform the service.
Twelve thousand Hindoos were special- -
lv trainAd hv V.mrlniuir n.

'lployment on this danv-Ne- w York
Run.

certain feeling ofconfess to a
,,rito when the elements ra(?e

wake uu terrifying Hashes forked

fury. But soa-iu-- e 11:1s prowuea au an

swer to the question asKea .

well as to almost all other puzzie-
-

which stand iu the way of human pro

gress.
Everv wire as it tniers a building

nasses through the bottom of a long

narrow board, and then again through
it at the top. This board is the" light-

ning arrester." Jf the current is heavy

the lirst effect of the board is to de

prive it of much of its fores. Should

the first contact with tue arresiei
fail t eliminate the lightning of its

fatal powers it passes 011 the top of the

board and touches a spring which com-

municates with a "drop," instantly
shutting off all connection with the

Dperatiug room. The spring is canou

u "p:usii miiinat, " and beyond it a

ipace even overcharge 01 iiKuiu.i.s
whether proceeding from a storm or

from contract with other wires, cannot
possibly go. St. Louis Republic.

An English bishop has been confined
t r I.. .1

(o an insane asylum, ne preaencu

jo oddly that attention was attracted
ind he was found to be mentally unbal-inced- .

A queer old man in San Francisco, al-

though he has the whole of a rickety
:euemeut to himself, habitually sleeps
n an old Saratoga trunk four feet long.

Judge John F. Kerr, of the district
;ourt of I'aterson X. J. is to decide
whether a cat has any commercial

value, oue haviug been shot while

sleal ng chickens.
Miss Louise Benner of Wise, Isabella

jounty, Mich., went iuto the woods

ftith hei father hiit winter and with an

ix and saw helped her father earn 8
has also a bureau made entirely by

Herself.

Three cities are to hold the ashes of
Mine. Biatavsky. The theosophical
couveutim has resolved to divide her
ashes into three parts, and to deposit
one portion at Madras, another in
I oudou, and the third in ew York

By means of u powerfur jet of com'

pressed air a German military engineer
drives dry cement down into the sand
or mud at the boUom of a stream, so

that the water imuiediatly fixes the
ceniet and it becomes like solid rock
suitable for foundations.

The largest iig orchard in the world
is expected to be one that will be

planted in Pomona valley, CaL Over
700 acres will be planted or 73,000
trees. The projectors believe they can

produce ligs equal to the best Smyrna
varieties. The trees will be imported
from Syria.

The following card in the Billville,
Ga., Banner hints of troubles not
wholly unprecedented among rural
editors: We are besieged by poets
philosoqhers and statesmen, who are
in search of places on our stalf. To
all we would say that we are chock full
and they must continue to tell us how
to run the pai er from a distanc&
This shows, however, that the Banner
is popular. Everybody in our employ
occupies a high position, for the sheriff
levies 011 us once a week, and we do
most of the type setting on the root

A Great nluna Ocean.
Did you ever compare Hudson Bay

with other and lesser bodies ot water
and land? If you never did, and wilj
take the trouble to do so, you cannot
help uttering exclamatious of amaze
ment when the immensity of this great
inland osean dawns upon your under
standing. From Fury straight on the
north to the most southern indentation
at the mouth of Abbitibbe liiver it is
exactly 1, S80 miles while the width
from Cutton's Bay to the month of
Whale Biver is but little under 700
miles. It is a the I0113 a? tha fiist
Atlantic cable, and nearly a3 the com-

bined lengths of Lake3 Huron, Erie
aad Ontario. It extends over 12 de-

grees of latitude and covers not les8
than a half a million square miles in-

cluding more territory within its limits
than can be found within the borders
of Great Britain and Ireland, Sweden.
Norway, Greece, Switzerland, Ben.
mark, the Netherlands and Belgium
combined. It drains 3000,000 square
miles of territory, receives rivers from
the Bocky mountains, Labrador, the
Arctic regions and some which have
their source almost within the limits
of the United States.

John Leech, whose humorous pict
ures made Punch, was driven out of
London by the hand organs and street
bands. Their noise affected his nerves
and prevented him from drawing, and
though he tried again and again be
was unable (0 silence them.

in a moment of carelessness, addressed
a groom in the second person singular,
a familiarity that, had the man been a
native born Spaniard, would have, de
lacio, ennohieu him. London Letter
iu Xew York Herald.

Education ami Itenuty.
It may even be doubted, strange

many will deem the assertion, whether
continuous education will produce
beauty, whether the growth of intelli
gence will even in ages yield the physi
cal result which we notice the authors
of Utopias always assume as if it were
a uemonstrauie consequence of
new society.

The most beautiful black race in
Africa, a tribe in Xyassaland, 011 whose
looks even missionaries grow eloquent
who are really as jierfect as bronze
statutes, are as ignorant as fishes,
though they have discovered the
of fire, have never risen to the concep-
tion of clothes of any kind The Ota-heita- n

when discovered was as uncul
tured as the Papuan now is, yet

Plastic Cement lor G m iis
me latest novelty tor women s

gowns is plastic cement, which is to be
used for ornamentation. The cement
is put on the gowns with a pencil in
any pattern desired. Embroidery can
be counterfeited so cleverly that the
cement will be mistaken for the
genuine article. It is possible by this
process, which is, by the way, the in
ventionofan American to reproduce
tapestries, passmenterie, and, in fact
any decoration desired in any one or a
dozen lines.
' The cement is put on in very thin
layers, and after it is has dried and be
come woven into the fabric cannot be
told from handwoven ornamentation.
For light textile fabrics, gauzes and
netting the cement is of great value,
and some of the specimens of the work
shown us are marvelously attractive.

me new process has a great deal to
recommend it to women as an ornament
of crest and for household decoration.
It does not injure the material upon. .11-- V 1. f 1

wuicu it is usea; 11 can oe removed or
changed at will, and it is cheap. Ita
use will enable a woman to change the
pattern of a dress as many times as she
likes and at very mall cost.
t A drew ornamented with real orna
mentation would cost several hundred
dollars, whereas the cost of a gown
done in plastic cement wfct not exceed
fifty dollars. From ten to nft dniii

' will be the tariff for the work when it
(becomes better known.

Competent operators are now en

igMww experimenting with the ce
ment and cutting the stencils, which
Fin make it po sible to reproduce the
Hrttt difficult of embroideries and ta -

f--fit LouU Globe-Democr- at

former approached as nearly to posi-
tive beauty as the latter does to posi-
tive deformity. The keenest race in
Asia, and as all who know them assert,
the strongest in character, the Chinese,
is decidedly the ugliest of mankind,
while the Hindoo if sufficiently fed, is
even when au ignorant as an animal,
almost invariably handsome.

The Circassians, who know nothing
and arc rather stupid than exception-
ally intelligent, are physically a fault-
less race, far more bo than the Ger-
mans, who, though tho best trained
people iu the world, display a marked
commonness of feature, as if the great
sculptor Nature Dad used good elay,
but taken no tronble about the model-

ing. Some of the very ablest among
them belong to tho flat jioseJ, puffy
cheeked, loose llpjied variety.

The keenest face in the world, and
probably the one most susceptible of
culture, the Jew, presents few tyi of
beauty, being usually nt ouv. hooked
nosed and flaoby cheeked, though In

physique, as i thought, that race occa-
sionally thrown out trauacendaut cx- -

liuii, " - -
Ul'

minuled in it.- -w


